Genetic manipulation revealing an unusual N-terminal region in a stand-alone non-ribosomal peptide synthetase involved in the biosynthesis of ramoplanins.
Ramoplanins produced by Actinoplanes are new structural class of lipopeptide and are currently in phase III clinical trials for the prevention of vancomycin-resistant enterococcal infections. The depsipeptide structures of ramoplanins are synthesized by non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS). Romo-orf17, a stand-alone NRPS, is responsible for the recruitment of Thr into the linear NRPS pathways for which the corresponding adenylation domain is absent. Here, systematical gene inactivation and complementation have been carried out in a Actinoplanes sp. using homologous recombination and site-specific integration methods. A hybrid gene coding for the N-terminal region of the stand-alone NRPS and the A-PCP domains of a heterologous NRPS restored production of ramoplanins. The results elucidate the unusual N-terminal region which is essential for the biosynthesis of ramoplanins.